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A CROWN OF BEAUTY INSTEAD OF ASHES
Gleanings’ Summer Ministry Theme: INSTEAD
This summer’s theme verse is Isaiah 61:1-3. The word INSTEAD stands out
in this passage, as it is repeated three times. The idea of the Lord exchanging
difficulty and tragedy with his heavenly gifts is repeated over and over. God
offers us something beautiful that represents our dignity and belonging — a
crown of beauty— instead of the remnants of what we used to be, or the despair and destruction in our lives — ashes.
The Summer Staff Leadership Team came up with this theme after much
prayer and listening to the Lord. At first, the word “Instead” seemed like a
strange word for a theme for the summer. But now, a few weeks in, we are
convinced that God is using this word and this passage to remind us of his
goodness and faithfulness.
The more we looked at this theme, the more we recognized the steady stream
of INSTEAD stories in our own lives, paralleling the verses so eloquently expressed in Isaiah 61:1-3.
		
Life instead of death.
			
Freedom instead of captivity.
			
Provision instead of grief.
			
Joy and praise instead of despair.
Each staff member and Summer Staff has an INSTEAD testimony to share this
summer. We hope to encourage volunteers with these testimonies. Here are a
few that have been shared so far:
			
Eliane Erickson: Joy Instead of Sorrow
			
Carol Munro: Still Instead of Stuck
			
Jazzy Ayala: Peace Instead of Worry
			
Andy Rotunno: Mercy Instead of Brokenness
			
Chelsea Rotunno: Freedom Instead of Bondage
			
Mark Ragains: Righteousness Instead of Shame
			
Lori Ragains: Vision Instead of Regret
We see a beautiful parallel in the donated fruit at Gleanings: INSTEAD of
being wasted, cull peaches and nectarines are nourishing orphans and families
around the world who are in need. We give all the praise and glory to God,
whose ways are so much higher than our ways. You can find our video with
summer staff INSTEAD testimonies on Gleanings’ YouTube channel.

Powerful time of ministry

“The Spirit of the Sovereign
Lord is on me, because the Lord
has anointed me to proclaim
good news to the poor. He has
sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom
for the captives and release
from darkness for the prisoners, to proclaim the year of the
Lord’s favor and the day of vengeance of our God, to comfort
all who mourn, and provide for
those who grieve in Zion.
To bestow on them a crown of
beauty instead of ashes, the oil
of joy instead of mourning, and
a garment of praise instead of
a spirit of despair. They will be
called oaks of righteousness,
a planting of the Lord for the
display of his splendor.”
Isaiah 61: 1-3

Banners reveal the “Instead” gift of God

Country Report
MEXICO
This story begins for Gleanings with an online post
from Pastor Gutierez, which stated: “We out”. Gleanings learned the origin of this post was from a ministry in Mexico, God’s Grace Foundation, that had
been serving Gleanings soup. Eric and Bev, volunteers from Canada, heard about the “We out” post
in a chapel service last winter, just before they were planning a trip to Arizona.
When Susie and Tudor Stinson closed on their condo in Puerto Penasco, Mexico (also known as
Rocky Point), they planned to retire from their busy lives in Arizona, relax, and have mangoes on
the beach. In 2010, they realized God had a different plan after they visited an orphanage. Arriving at
dinner time, Susie and Tudor noticed the children only had half a bun with butter and a cup of milk.
When they asked about vegetables, protein, and fruit, the Stinsons were told the orphanage depended on donations. Bread, butter, and milk was the only food donated for the week. Their hearts were
touched, and they made it their personal goal to help feed the children.
Next, they met Pastor Robert Gutierez, who shared his concern for the orphanage, homeless people,
and prison inmates in Rocky Point. The families of the prisoners are responsible for providing toilet
paper, hygiene supplies, and food for the prisoners. The Stinsons began providing Gleanings soup
mix and other supplies to the prisoners. In 2016, Pastor Robert started God’s Grace Foundation.
Doors opened for Pastor Robert to provide food, first aid, clothing, Spanish Bibles, and other help
to the orphans, prison inmates, and homeless, while sharing God’s love and forgiveness. The orphan
children are well-behaved and loving, thriving under the care, teaching, and food they receive each
day. In 2017, the inmates were allowed to build a small church, where 76 of the 83 current inmates
now attend.

post “We out!”

Eric taking food

Because Gleanings’ volunteers, Eric and Bev, were
traveling to Arizona, they brought more soup to the
Stinsons. The Stinsons then delivered the soup to
Pastor Gutierez, just days after he wrote the post!
God used Gleanings and our volunteers to share
the love of our Savior Jesus, and bring belonging to
those discarded and lost in Puerto Penasco, Mexico!
Prisoners worship in church

kids eating soup

Dear Friend of the Gleanings ministry,
This has been an incredibly fruitful summer, not just in production of food but
especially in touching the lives of our volunteers and staff. Deuteronomy 8:16
defines the reason God gave the Israelites Manna to eat the way He did: to
humble and to test them so that in the end it might go well with them. Every
day God provided for their needs, but they had to humble themselves and gather it every day, just as God commanded them. I feel like God is doing the same
thing here at Gleanings. We go out and gather the peaches, process the fruit,
and pack them in buckets every day, just the way we have done for many
years. It’s not glorious. We get dirty and we humbly work in the sun and on
conveyor belts. It’s like a test. We serve and love God by loving the poor, and
He blesses us. His promises are being fulfilled right here. It is going well with
us at Gleanings!
We love you all,

Fritz Meier

